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february 17
1843 letter to john S fullmer in this
171843
mtemetely
letter stowell conveys his impressions of joseph smith with whom he was intemetely
for about 2 years courtesy LDS church archives
acquainted
s

the josiah stowell jr john S fullmer
correspondence
mark ashurst mcgee

published hereford
the girst
ietter grom
letter
bere por
here
for thefirst
first time is a strong letterfrom
from one ofjoseph
of joseph smith s
herefor
early acquaintances an independent witness who substantiates the youthful
prophet s good character

in 1843 mormon missionary john S fullmer encountered difficulties
proselyting in pennsylvania due to widespread rumors regarding joseph
smiths youthful activities in that state and in new york in an effort to
overcome local opinion fullmer wrote to josiah stowell jr asking for a
statement regarding joseph smith s character josiah and joseph had been
schoolmates and friends from 1825 to 1827 when joseph worked for josiah
stowell sr the following letter of response from josiah stowell jr including a postscript by josiah stowell sr conveys their firsthand knowledge of
joseph smiths character
most people who wrote about joseph smith during his lifetime were
either faithful latter day saints or carping critics As one would expect
their respective viewpoints tended to influence that which they wrote
unlike his father however josiah stowell jr never converted to the new
faith in fact he kept aloof from all denominations his letter of reply to
john S fullmer thus provides a rare report by one who was both impartial
in his religious convictions and well acquainted with joseph during the
time the prophet was preparing to receive the golden plates in addition
the elder stowell s postscript provides us with the testimony of one of the
earliest believers in the divinity of joseph smiths prophetic mission the inchange between fullmer and the stowells offers two distinct and signifiterchange
ter
cant perceptions of the young joseph smith
an early settler of
ofbainbridge
bainbridge new york josiah stowell sr owned hundreds of acres in the area where he farmed and operated sawmills on the susquehanna
hanna river I according to local historian william D purple mr stowell
que
was a man of much force of character of indomitable will and well fitted as
a pioneer in the unbroken wilderness that this country possessed at the close
of the last century purple added that stowell had been educated in the
spirit of orthodox puritanism and that he was a very industrious exemplary man 1122
1
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when stowell met joseph smith in october

he hired joseph and
his father to help him locate a legendary spanish mine and to work on his
farm 3 while searching for the mine joseph boarded at the home of isaac
hale and there met isaac s daughter emma whom he would later marry 4
in march 1826 peter bridgeman the nephew of josiah stowell sr s
wife miriam brought joseph smith to trial for deceiving stowell during
the trial however stowell testified in defense of joseph purple who attended the trial wrote that as the testimony of deacon stowell could not
be impeached the prisoner was discharged 1155 stowell would also testify on
joseph s behalf in his 1830 bainbridge trial 6
perhaps because of Stowells
stowell s confidence in him joseph told him about
the visits of the angel moroni when joseph went to recover the golden plates
on september 22
1827 stowell was at the smith home 7 stowell later became
221827
a member of the colesville
Co lesville branch of the church although he never gathered with the saints after their departure from new york he remained firm
in the faith throughout his life 8
josiah stowell jr youngest of the eight stowell children was sixteen
when he met joseph smith who was then nineteen 9 the two attended
school together while joseph was in chenango
Che nango county josiah probably
also worked with joseph on the stowell farm 10O by 1833 josiah stowell sr
had moved westward down the susquehanna river to the village of
ofsmith
smith
olsmith
boro tioga county new york josiah stowell jr also moved west settling
near his father 11I the elder stowell passed away in this area sometime in the
middle to late 1840s
i84os 12
john S fullmer was born and raised in huntington township luzerne county pennsylvania he later moved to nashville tennessee while
living there he received letters from his family who had joined the church
in ohio in 1839 fullmer rode his horse to nauvoo to investigate his family s
newfound faith after being baptized by joseph smith fullmer moved his
wife and children to nauvoo 13 in 1840 the prophet employed fullmer as a
clerk and secretary and the two soon became friends 14
in 1842 john S fullmer received a call to serve a mission 15 in the course
of his labors he made the acquaintance of josiah stowell jr the two discussed the subject of the restoration and stowell shared his recollections
of joseph smith stowell also mentioned that he had defended josephs reputation whenever he had heard it slandered
1825

0

1

leaving new york fullmer traveled southward into pennsylvania
A few weeks later he wrote to stowell from cambria a tiny hamlet situated
along the southeast slopes of the appalachians in the northwest corner of
huntington fullmer s home township 16 fullmer probably came from
this corner of huntington township it was a standard practice for LDS
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missionaries to return to their
home towns to preach the
hometowns
gospel if so he may have
been strongly motivated to
change the opinions of his
former neighbors and family
connections 17
fullmer wrote to stowell regarding a number of epithets ascribed to the young
joseph smith and requested
that stowell write concerning
his personal knowledge of

joseph s character fullmer
entreated stowell to write
back as soon as possible and
further asked that he have his
father add something to the

john solomon fullmer

1807 1883 in his

later

years in 1843 while on a mission in pennsylvania fullmer asked josiah stowell jr to refute
slanderous charges against joseph smith then in
circulation courtesy LDS church archives

letter three days after receiving fullmer s letter josiah
stowell jr responded providing a pithy point by point
rebuttal to the charges laid at
the feet of his former ac-

quaintance in a postscript
he recorded his father s dictated testimony regarding joseph smith s character and the truthfulness of
mormonism the postscript demonstrates that the elder stowell still considered himself a faithful member of the church 18
the extant letter from fullmer to stowell is a handwritten copy that
fullmer made before sending the original 19 written sideways in the lower
right hand corner of the verso fullmer penned copy of a letter to josiah
righthand
lite
stowell verbatim et literatum
ratum the latin phrase which means word for
literatus
word and letter for letter indicates that the extant holograph faithfully
represents the original letter fullmer made this copy in ink on the front
1212 sheet of paper 20 josiah stowell jr responded in
by 212
and back of a 734
byi
byl
7
ink on one sheet of paper 1212 by 15 folded widthwise to form two
leaves stowell wrote on the front and back of the first leaf then he folded
the letter up addressed it on the back and sealed it with wax the LDS
church archives cataloged the fullmer and stowell letters in 1980 and 1972
respectively information about the dates of acquisition is not known
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cambria luzerne co penn
february loth
februaryioth

josiah stowell jr esqr
esqr1
esar

1843

elmira N

Y

dear sir
hope you will pardon pap
pardon
par
deft me for the liberty 1I am taking in addefi
parden
dressing you this letter which is intended not as an obtrusion but to elicit
a statement of facts which came under your own personal observation or
such as you know to be facts from circumstances with which you are well
acquainted relative to the youthful and also more mature character of
joseph smith jun 22 your play mate and school fellow but now the leader
of the latter day saints
I1 have been laboring now for some weeks in this section of the coungospel23
byway
way of preaching the gospe
try by
gospel23 as understood by the said smith and
others and find here a great deal of opposition & persecution in consequence of the reputed bad character of mr smith in his youth and the
prac tising upon the public
deception24 he is practising
practicing
consequent deception24
being convinced of the great injustice done him everywhere in alledg
alleda
ing charges of the most heinous chtarpacter
char21acter against him which are verily believed by the people here and greatly to the prejudice of the spread of
the gospel in this section and having recently had an opportunity of conversing with you while at your house together with mr bird on the subject and learned that you were his youthful companion and had on many
occasions defended his character from the fulsome abuse of the slanderer
I1 cannot forbear to solicit from
you a statement of such things as you
feel warranted in making in his defence and in defence of the truth & more
especially as you are not a member of the church
it is here stated and verily believed that he smith was a gambler a black
leg 26 a notorious horse jockey 27 an adept at the slight of hand or jug21
gling 28
and was notorious for frequenting grogshops
grog shops and intemperance
ac now
now29 if this matter can
ac &c
and that he was also exceedingly profane &c
be answered to the satisfaction of some half verso a dozen persons in this
neighborhood it would have quite a beneficial effect here besides it would
be a vindication of the character and reputation of one who is receiving
more than his share of misrepresentation and abuse 1I have openly and
boldly denied these charges and although not required to prove a negative
have still agreed to do so in several instances which if I1 can do through
you will set the matter at rest in this place
1I hope you will take the trouble
if you think me reasonable in requesting it to answer in reply to those charges as soon as circumstances
I1
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will possibly
posibly admit of your doing so 1 1I should be pleased to have you
mark make also such general remarks as the occasion seems to require
I1 should be pleased also to have the old gentleman your father subscribe
to as much of your reply as he is knowing to
ac as above
address to cambria &c
give my compliments to all that I1 had the pleasure of seeing at yr
house & to mr bird should you see him

very respectfully
jno S fullmer
01

PS 1I would gladly pay the postage on this letter but to tell the truth 1I have
not got it am laboring without purse or scrip & without compensation only such good as 1I may be the means of doing while on my mission
& may god bless you & yours
send yours without paying postage
F
J S E

josiah stowell jr s reply to john S fullmer30
fullmer30
31
chemung31
chemung3l
feb
Chemung

ith 1843

mr J S fullmer
I received yours of the 10
14th
irth and have binn so busy that
io feb on the i4th
1

I1

could not answer it until now & now I1 will as near as 1I can at this time you
will know tis a perplixing
perplexing time for business men & my mind is fully
ness on account of the great derangement of the
engaged in my guisness
buisness
buis
phrot history of what 1I know about joseph
curencyl32
curancy
curency
cu rency 32 I will give you a shrot
smith jr I1 have binn intemetely acquainted with him about 2 years he then
was about 20 years old or there about 1I also went to school with him one
winter
winter3333 he was a fine likely young man & at that time did not profess
pro fain
gain man although I1 did once in a while hear him
protain
religion he was not a profain
swair
sfair he never gambled to my knowledge I1 do not believe he ever did 1I well
know he was no hoars
hearses I1 sold him
haars locky for he was no judge of hoarses
kind 1I never new him to
one
kindj
one343431 that is all 1I ever knowd he dealt in the kinda
git drunk I1 believe he would now and then take a glass he never pretended
to play the slight of hand nor black leg it was fashionable at that time to
drink liquor 1I do not believe in any religion & there fore am friendly to all
I1 believe that there is a heaven & hell & those that do not right here through
there lives will be damned but still 1I believe 1I do right myself 1I state this
for facts that any thing from what 1I have said about joseph smith that is
fraid you cannot
wors than 1I say is fals & ungru
untru end offirst page 1I am aafraid
read what I1 have wrote my pen is poor I1 am in a glassy35
glassy35 & tired after doing
a hard days work
1I am yours truly
josiah stowell 2
1

j
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nb36
NB 36
now write you for my father he says what I1 have wrote you is true &
he has been acquainted with him 6 years & he never knew anything of
seeer
beeer 37 & a phrophet &
him but that was right also know him to be a seeer37
believe the book of mormon to be struo
bhe
ibe these stories is
the
the
tte true & all ebe
str
strbo
sir
fals & untue
smitha
smithj im yours truly &
intue that is told about joseph smith
churgo of
reply you brother in the churgh
josiah stowell
latter day saints
by 1I stowell 2
1I

mark ashurst mcgee is an intern at the archives division historical department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
1i
josiah stowell sr was born to israel stowell 1732 1801 and mary butler
1736 77 in winchester new hampshire on march 22 1770 he married miriam
bridgeman of bainbridge new york they settled in bainbridge by 1807 stowell died
in the 1840s
i840s william henry harrison stowell stowell genealogy A record of the deham mass rutland vt tuttle 1922 112 13
scend ants of samuel stowell of Hing
scendants
bingham
hingham
VOIS salt lake city deseret
229 30 dean C jessee ed the papers of joseph smith 2 vols
PIS on the early settlement of the stowells in
book 1989 92
1517 hereafter cited as PS
921517
the bainbridge area see larry C porter A study of the origins of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints in the states of new york and pennsylvania 1816 1831
phd diss brigham young university 1971 174 79 on josiah stowells land holdings see porter origins of the church 176
ofmormonism historical
2 william D purple joseph smith the originator of
mormonism
chenango
nango union may 218773
afton Che
ofafton
reminiscences of the town of
3 joseph smiths mother lucy mack smith remembered that stowell hired joseph
smith because he possessed certain keys by which he could discern things invisible to
the natural eye lucy mack smith biographical sketches of joseph smith the prophet
progenitorsfor for many generations liverpool S W richards 1853 91 92
and his progenitors
4 milton V backman jr eyewitness accounts of the restoration orem utah
grandin book 1983 54 55
abrami W
i abram
5 on joseph smith s 1826 trial see A document discovered
apra 1831129
Mormo nites evangelical magazine and gospel advocate april
991831129
benton mormonites
of afton 3 see also gordon A
W D purple historical reminiscences of the town ofafton
madsen joseph smith s 1826 trial the legal setting BYU studies 30 no 2 1990
gi
91 108 richard L bushman joseph smith and the beginnings ofmormonism
of mormonism urbana
university of illinois press 1984 74 76
PIS 1252 59
6 on joseph smiths 1830 trials see joseph smith s 1839 history in PS
312 17 see also some of the remarks of john S reed esq as delivered before the
state convention times and seasons 5 june 1i 1844 549 51 john S reed to brigham
young december 6 1861 brigham young collection archives division historical
department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter
cited as LDS church archives
III ll
mormonism no 11
7 smith biographical sketches 99 joel tiffany
tiffany s monthly 5 june 1859 165 see also dean C jessee joseph knights recollection of early mormon history BYU studies 17 no 1i 1976 32
1
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in 1843 josiah stowell wrote to joseph smith that he had remained true to the
faith and that he desired to gather with the saints martha L campbell on behalf of
josiah stowell sr to joseph smith jr december ig
19 1843 joseph smith papers LDS
198os a spurious letter from joseph smith to josiah stowchurch archives in the mid 1980s
ell concerning treasure seeking gained considerable public attention later it was disHoft
covered that this letter was the handicraft of document forger mark hogt
hofmann
nann richard E
turley jr victims the LDS church and the mark hofmann case urbana university
sulitoe and alien
ailen roberts salamander the
allen
of illinois press 1992 74 76 356 linda shlitoe
story of the mormon forgery murders with a new afterward zd ed salt lake city signature books 1989 557 hofmann also forged a treasure seeking contract among
josiah stowell sr joseph smith jr and others turley victims 104 5
1770 184 and miriam bridge9 josiah stowell jr was born to josiah stowell sr 1770
man 1773 1833 in bainbridge new york on april 16 1809 he and polly martha
smith 1812 85 had ten children he died in sugar run pennsylvania in 1875 stowell
8

stowell genealogy 229 30 427 28 PIS
PS 1517
10
io josiah stowell jr became a farmer and a lumberman like his father stowell
genealogy 428 so rather than hiring out his labor he probably spent his youth working in his father s sawmill and on his father s farm where joseph smith worked
Smith boro tioga township tioga
smithborn
11
ii most documents place josiah stowell sr in smithboro
Co lesville branch and the
county on josiah sr s relocation see larry C porter the colesville
byustudiesio
studies io no 3 1970 376 see also warcoming forth of the book of mormon BYU
ranty deed between stowell and cyrus mcmaster dated april 25
1840 which names the
251840
Smith boro new york cyrus mcmaster papers LDS
smithborn
former as josiah stowell of smithboro
church archives stowell genealogy 427 28 states that josiah stowell jr resided in
Smith boro and that all of his children were born there however fullmer addressed his
smithborn
smithboro
letter to elmira in the adjacent county of chemung and stowell replied from the village of chemung on the chemung tioga county line on elmira chemung and
Smith boro see J H french gazetteer of the state of new york embracing a compresmithborn
smithboro
hensive view of the geography geology and general history of the state and a complete
ath ed syrahistory and description of every county city town village and locality 8th
cuse R P smith 1860 218 220653
12

p51517
PJS
1517

john solomon fullmer was the son of peter fullmer and susannah zerfass in
1837 he married mary ann price 1815 97 he later took two additional wives i olive
amanda smith 1825 85 m 1846 and 2 sarah ann stevenson 1835 1901 m 1856
fullmer had thirty one children he was ordained an elder in 1839 he was ordained a
File ver 419
ancestralfile
high priest by 1844 Ancestral
4.19
irw9 QF the john
419 salt lake city ID irwy
solomon fullmer story written by his granddaughter clara fullmer bullock id ed
ap
np 1968
109 19 frank esshom pioneers and prominent men of utah salt lake
i 3109
196813
city utah pioneers book publishing 1913 881 journal history of the church october 88.1844
1844 2 LDS church archives
81844
14 biographical sketch of jno S fullmer 311 12 in john solomon fullmer letter
10 phebie jane fullbook LDS church archives john solomon fullmer story iv 3 410
4 lo
mer perry and lutitia may fullmer measom history of mary ann price fullmer i
LDS church archives fullmer also served after his mission as a colonel and as paymaster
general in the nauvoo legion he accompanied joseph smith to carthage and stayed
in jail with him the night before he was murdered in 1844 fullmer was sent to bring
back the james emmet company and in 1845 he was appointed to the council of fifty
vailey with the willard richards company there
in 1848 he journeyed to the salt lake valley
he served in the territorial legislature before and after his mission to the british isles
13
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where he presided over the liverpool manchester and preston conferences
springville
Spring ville utah in 1883 john solomon fullmer story 10 17 22 29 46
he died in springvifle
log 7 109 113
106
ii3 121 esshom pioneers and prominent men 881 A veteran gone
iia
deseret news october 17 1883 617 D michael quinn the council of fifty and its
my best for
members 1844 1945 BYU studies 20 no 2 1980
1980 194 william G hartley mybestfor
the kingdom history and autobiography of john lowe butler a mormon frontiersman
salt lake city aspen books 1993 169 81 john solomon fullmer journal 1855 LDS
church archives meeting of the legislature deseret news december 141859324
1842 john S fullmer
15 fullmer departed for his mission on or near october 28
281842
book 175 LDS
letterbook
to george D fullmer october 25 1842 john solomon fullmer Letter
church archives
16 on current maps and in most local histories this hamlet is named cambra
however some early residents evidently called the hamlet cambria like fullmer
one early history of the area used the name cambria to describe one of several pleastwenty five dwellings each stewart pearce annals of
ant villages consisting of
ten to twentyfive
often
luzerne county A record of interesting events traditions and anecdotes from the first
settlement in wyoming valley to 1866 id ed philadelphia J B lippincott 1866 202
1 I have
had some hard
17 summarizing his mission experiences fullmer wrote
colours that 1I defended were never
fought battles to live through but thank god the colouos
struck there was no need of it but were kept floating in the breeze fullmer preached
the gospel to several of his extended family at least three of whom converted he returned from his mission on june 28 1843 john S fullmer to george D fullmer
Letter book 178 81
december ia
1843 john solomon fullmer letterbook
191843
i9
18 the elder stowell may have been living with josiah jr by this time porter
origins of the church 209 10
Full mers british mission journal and his
ig
19 compare with the handwriting in fullmers
Letter book
letter book john solomon fullmer journal 1855 john solomon fullmer letterbook
letterbook
this latter source shows that fullmer often made copies of his outgoing correspondence before sending it
20 A few unimportant changes have been penciled in by an unidentified redactor
because these appear to be later inclusions they are discussed in the notes but not included in this transcript
21 john S fullmer to josiah stowell jr february io
1843 LDS church archives
101843
fled in at this point it appears to be a later inclusion
penciled
22 A comma has been penc
23 edge of paper
fled in interlinearly this appears to be
penciled
24 at this point it is said has been penc
a later inclusion
25 the edge of the paper has disintegrated here
26 A turf swindler also a swindler in other species of gambling the oxford
black leg hereafter cited as OED webster s 1828 dicenglish dictionary id ed sv blackleg
tionary defines turf as 3 race ground or horse racing an american dictionary of
the english language sv turf hereafter cited as ADEL 1828 see also OED sv
turf by calling smith a black leg cambria residents were apparently saying that
joseph smith had been one to bet on horses this interpretation coincides with fullmer s placement of the term black leg between gambler and horse jockey
27 2 A dealer in horses one who makes it his business to buy and sell horses for
gain hence 3 A cheat one who deceives or takes undue advantage in trade ADEL
1828 sv jockey see also OED sv horse
jockey and jockey
horsejockey
28 playing tricks by slight of hand deceiving ADEL 1828 sv juggling see
also OED sv juggling
1852 55
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bled
comma has been penc
fled in at this point it appears to be a later inclusion
penciled
LIDS church archives
1843 LDS
30 josiah stowell jr to john S fullmer february 17
171843
31 fullmer mailed his letter to elmira the county seat of chemung the village of
chemung however did have a post office and was apparently closer to the residence
of josiah stowell jr on elmira and chemung see french gazetteer of the state of new
york 218 220
32 according to stowell genealogy josiah stowell jr was a merchant lumberman
and farmer 428 the primary crops in chemung county were broomcorn and tobacco french gazetteer of the state ofnew
of new york 220 in 1842 america finally overcame
ofner
the depression that had begun in 1837 in response to andrew jackson s disestablishment of the bank of the united states and species circular although the bank s charter
expired in 1836 it continued as a state chartered bank until 1841 the demise of a standard national currency and a subsequent deluge of local currencies such as notes from
the kirtland safety society anti banking company reduced currency confidence the
enactment of the independent treasury bill in 1840 and its repeal in 1841 also contri buted to the currency problem stowell jr broaches in this letter
tributed
33 on joseph smiths schooling in this area see H michael marquardt and wesley P walters inventing mormonism tradition and the historical record ap
np smith
research associates 1994 44
34 in 1829 joseph smith gave a note to josiah stowell sr for a horse joseph smith jr
to oliver H cowdery october 22
Letter book joseph smith papers
1829 joseph smith letterbook
221829
LIDS
LDS church archives when joseph smith was brought to trial in bainbridge in july
1830 he had not paid on his note the judge queried josiah stowen
stowell sr as to the purchase stowell testified that he had sold a horse to smith and that he would do so again
this shows i that a rumor about horse jockeying had already begun and 2 that
stowell did not feel he had been jockied in his 1839 history joseph smith wrote
that this court had convened on account of the scandalous falsehoods which had been
circulated PIS
p51253312
1253 312 13
fradd
frabl
frail or lacking fire or life duhl
glassy can mean brall
duil as in glassy eyed
duli
dull
35
OED sv glassy stowell may have been starting to write something like 1 I am in a
glassy state and then changed his train of thought to something like 1 I am glassy and
tired his fatigue may account for the inconsistent change in grammatical construction or perhaps being in a glassy is something like being in a dither
36 initials for the latin phrase nota bene meaning note well
or perhaps the
german phrase nach brief after the letter which serves the same purpose as PS for
postscript
37 see er or seer one who can see things not otherwise visible to the natural eye
29 A

